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Dr. G.L. Large -WRECKAG DR. HICKMANYOUTHFUL ROBBERS WHO STOLE MILLIONS '
five meri arrested for complicity in the Council Bluffs train robbery. From left toABOVE,they are Merle-Phillip- s Fred Poffenberger, H. A. ReetL Orville Phillips and T. A

Daley. Below is the scene of the train robbery and the barn in which, the robbers hid in
their automobile while, waiting for the train. Mrs. ,T. A. Daley, wife of one of the suspects, who
turned three bushel baskets of ten dollar bills over to the police, is shown at the bottom. Keith
Collins, overseas aviator and ex-ar- lieutenant, has been arrested as the "master mind" in the
record robbery.
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SIGHTED IN

BARGE HUNT

Pirrie Rescue Vessels Off Cape
Johnson Discover Material on

Shore a Rough Sea Prevents
Landing by Small Boats.

Astoria, Or., Nov. 29. Large
masses of wreckage, believed to be
from the missing barge W. J. Pirrie,
have been sighted by the steamer
Santa Rita and 'the revenue cutter
Snohomish on the rocks of Cape
Johnson, according ' to a wireless
message received from the Santa
Rita by the North Head government
radio station Monday, afternoon.

The message said that tt is imprac-
ticable to attempt to reach the rocky
place from the shore, and that at
tempts to launch small boats failed, due
to the rough sea. The two vessels have
been unable to get close enough to
make positive the identification of the
wreckage, but will make further at-
tempts, the message said,

COAST BEING PATROLLED BY
LAND AND SKA TO FIND BARGE

Seattle. Nov. 29. (U. P.) Wash-
ington's coast line was being pa-

trolled tefday on shore and off. for
trace of the missing lumber carrying
barge W. J. Pirrie, feared to have
been lost with all on board in last
Friday night's storm.

W. R. Grace & Co., owners of the
barge and of the steamer Santa Rita,

(Concluded on' Pan Two, Column Four)

15 BLACK AND TAN

POLIEM ENSLAIN

Dublin, Ireland, Not. Z9.(V-- P.)
Fifteen Black and Tan policemen

were massacred In an aqgbush last
nigbt at KllmlchaeL - 80 miles west
of Cork. ' '

Liverpool, Not. 29. (I. X. S.)
Six arrests had been made up to noon
today in connection with the out-
break of Incendiarism.

Dublin, Nov. 29. (U. P.) British
officers at Londonderry, In anony-
mous letters' today were threatened
with assassination if 'they do not
leave Ireland at once. A repetition
of the killings in Dublin was prom-
ised if they remain.

Irish office officials declared gunmen
from America had arrived in Dublin to
cooperate with Sinn Feiners.

Coincidentally with incendiary out-
breaks In England came reports today
ofrenewed Sinn Fein activity in Ireland.
Determined attacks were made on po-
lice and military patrols : threats were
sent to British army officers and mail
cars were robbed.

Irish office authorities declared mail
pouches had been rifled frequently in
the last week. The theory was that
Sinn Fein leaders were making an at-
tempt to obtain information to aid them
in future attacks. Several postofflees
were ransacked. The Irish office denied
anything of value had been missed in
these mall robberies.

Week-en- d attacks in Ireland included
the shooting of Constable Quirk at Wa-terfo- rd

by three Sinn Feiners. At Brad-
ford, Mortimer Duggan was shot dead
when he Ignored a sentryta challenge.
Riots broke out in Mullingar when uni-
formed men bombed the town. Windows
were broken and other property damage
done. .

A small boy was wounded before a
(Continued on Pace Two, Column One)
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Fined $2000
For Violating

Narcotic Act

After retracting his plea. of not
guilty and entering one of guilty In
the federal court this morning. Dr.
C. L. Large was fined by Judge Wol
verton $2000 on a grand Jury indict-
ment of 32 counts charging him with
violation of the Harrison narcotic
act.

Counsel for Dr. Large told the court
that the plea was being' changed with
the understanding that no jail sentence,
be imposed. f

During4 the summer and fall of 1918
Dr. Large engaged in the wholesale
business of supplying drug addicts with
their daily quota. The government ob-

tained the names of 29 of his daily cus-
tomers and 29 counts of the indictment
charge him with prescribing narcotics
not for the cure of legitimate patients.

Another count charges "he obtained
large supplies of morphine and cocaine
by illegal '.methods; another that he
failed to keep duplicates of his prescrip-
tions as required by law and another
that he failed to keep his records open
for Inspection to Internal revenue agents.

Assistant United States Attorney Hall
S. Lusk told the court that Dr. Large
prescribed cocaine and morphine for
addicts and left the packages at a drug
store. The addicts are said to have
paid the druggist for the narcotics and
to have left an additional sum for the
doctor.

So cleverly was the scheme handled
that Local Agent W.iR. Wood, who is
known to many addicts, was unable to
obtain convicting evidence. Wood ar-
rested Dr. Large once and the case was
compromised by payment of a $200 fine
to the internal revenue department, at
which time he was apprised of govern-
ment narcotic laws. Today In court
counsel for Dr. Large plead 04 for leni-
ency on the grounds of ignorance of the
law. In order to secure enough evidence
to bring about the indictment Wood,, se-

cured the assistance of . an operative
from another city who was not known
in Portland. Dr. Large was given 30
days in which to pay his fine. The doc-
tor resides at 6254 First street, but
formerly lived' in Forest Grove.

SUNDAY MADE FOR

MAN
f

SAYS RECTOR
--Hi';

fR nnltnul
New York, Nov. 29. Ths church

must not only allow but encourage
wholesome games' and sports on
Sunday, and the clergy, whenever
this is possible, should take part

'

in them. '
"We must bring God near, to the

people in tneir pleasures and joys as
well lis in their sorrows. We must make
it clear that the Christian relic-In- rinm
rot stand for nettv restraints and re
strictions and gloom and severity, but
for gladness and freedom to all that
adds to the goodness of life."'

The Rev. Dr. William rL. Manning,
widely known rector of Trinity church,
thus attacked the movement for the re-
vival of a "Blue Law" Sunday in his
sermon today. He declared ' that thePuritan idea of Sunday was a mistakenand distorted one and that its rovivoi
now would be a grave injury.

Girl Dives Through
Car Window When'
Controller Pops

' Frightened by an explosion of the
controller of a Williams avenue street-
car at 10 :30 Sunday night on the Steel
bridge. Miss May Hendrlckson of le,

Wyo., dived through a win-
dow, breaking the - glass and cutting
her hands and face. Other passengers,
excited by the flash, noise and smoke
in the car, rushed to the exit and
scrambled out into the street. None of
them was Injured. :' ' '

Miss Hendrlckson was taken - to the
emergency hospital where particles ofglass were removed from her .forehead
and bruises received when sh'e fell to
the pavement were treated. She was
later taken to the home of Mrs. J.N.
Rantela, 545 Vancouver avenue, where
she was visiting--. A short circuit causedby wornout insulation brought about the
accident, according to officials of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power com-
pany. .
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YEARS IN PRISON

BANDIT; CONFESSES

Man Arrested in Oregon City and
Held for Kidnaping Millionaire
Theatrical Magnate Returns

$105,000 in Securities.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 29. (U. P.)
Discovery of 1105,000 In bonds in
the attio of John Doughty's home
here was announced today by police
shortly after the arrival of Doughty
in custody of detectives who brought
him here from Oregon City, Or.
Doughty was secretary to Ambrose
Small, Toronto millionaire, who dis-
appeared a year ago. Doughty and
several hundred thousand dollars hi"
bomis vanished at ths same time..

Police said Doughty revealed , the
'hiding place of the bonds. They

were found wrapped in an old news-
paper. Doughty reiterated he did
not know what had become of Small.

DOtGnTY FORMALLY C1LHGED
WITH KIDNAPING A. J. SMALL

' (By L'nlted Newt.)
Windsor, Ont., Nov. ap. --John

Doughty voluntarily crossed thfc Can
adlan line here. Sunday and was
served with a warrant for his arrest
charging him with the kidnaping of
his employer, Ambrose J. Small,
the millionaire theatrical - manager,
nearly, a year ago.

Doughty i was a former' secretary to
Small, the day he re-
ceived $1,000,000 for part of his Cana-
dian theatrical interests. He fled from
Canada on the same day Small disap-
peared and worked as a laborer In Ore-
gon under an assumed name. Since his
apprehension he has consistently denied
any connection with ths disappearance
of Small. v .,.

"The old sod never looked mors Invit-
ing," exclaimed Detective Sergeant Aus-
tin Mitchell of ths Toronto police, as ths
extradition police crossed the Interna-
tional boundary. .

"Same here," mumbled Doughty Indif-
ferently. ' .v' Detective Sergeant Mitchell, who Jour--

(Concluded on Pin Two, '.Column Poor)

RANCHER MAY BE

OU I-- MART ALED

Washington, Nor. 29. -- (I. N. 6.)
The naval court pf inquiry, which
has been investigating the naval ad-

ministration of the affairs of ths
island of Samoa, reported 'by cabls
to the secretary of the navy today
recommending that charges be" pre-

ferred against Lieutenant Command-'- ,
er C. H. Baucher and that he be
tried, by courtmartlal.

Lieutenant Commander Baucher had
preferred --charges against Commander
Warren J. Terhune, in charge of ths
American administration of Samoan af-
fairs,' and the court, headed by Rear
Admiral Hughes, had beenvordered . to
Samoa to investigate those charge.
Shortly after the court was ordered.-Commande- r

Terhune committed suicide
by shooting himself.

Booth Is Chairman oi
Highway Commission

At an Informal meeting of the stats
highway commission today. Commis- - '
sioner Booth was selected as chairman
of the board to succeed S. Benson, who
resigned recently. It was the - flrrt
meeting of the commission since the
Benson resignation and was called chief-
ly to permit of the Introduction of bis
successor, John B. Yeon, who was made
familiar with the present status of stats
road work. . Future plans were also dis-
cussed. - - , .

ting into 'practice the theory that So-
cialists preach? I went to Algernon
Lee, head 'Of ths Rand school, to find
out i ' -

.
-

The Rand school. In Fifteenth street
just off Fifth avenue, is ths heart of
Socialism In this country. Algernon
Lee, a. scholar, every Inch of him-- Is
acknowledged to be the brains 'of thsC
social philosophy of which ths Rand
school is the heart.

"What do you think of Garland's ac-
tion?" I akel him.

Lee smiled. "Mr. Garland is; young,
is he not? Ah, I thought so." -

"But what do you think of Itr I per-
sisted.! ... ..

I think it s an individual, matter,"
Lee said. "If he feels that he cannot
accept the money without violation of
his conscience, I suppose he is to be
commended for refusing it."

"Does his, action square with the the-
ories of the Socialist party?' ..

:"His action has absolutely nothtn to.
Fdo with the theories of the Socialist
party," Lee declared. "It will not bene-
fit the Socialist party In any way, It

Portland Pastor Accepts Presi-rTen- cy

of Kimball College, at
Salem; To Train Young Men

for Careers in Methodism.

Dr. E. C. Hickman, associate pas
tor of the newly organized Cente
nary-Wilb- ur Methodist Episcopal
church, has accepted the presidency
of Kimball College of Theology at
Salem, according to an anouncement
made from his pulpit Sunday. He
succeeds Dr. H. J. Talbot, who died
October. 22.

Dr. Hickman left for Salem this morn-
ing to assume his new duties. The re-
lease of Dr. Hickman from church wqrk
and aODointment an nresirimt nf tVt

college was agreed upon before Bishop
w. v. snepard left for the East about
two weeks ago to attend the spring con-
vocation of the board of bishops.

Dr. Hickman is regarded as one of the
ablest Methodist ministers in the North-
west, so the college is getting a man
who stands high in the estimation of his
church.
TO TBAKT MIUISTEB9 .

"I am not accepting the presidency
merely as a place in which to work," Dr.
Hickman said. "I see a great opportun-
ity to train young - men to be real
preachers. The Northwest is not fur-
nishing her quota of ministers, so a
great responsibility rests upon me to see
that she does." Old time Methodist
teachings including former evangelistic
methods, are to find a prominent place
in the curriculum, he said. With the
consent of the bishop Dr. Hickman will
try a new scheme to Methodism.

All the churches in- - the Oregon confer-
ence supplied by student pastors are to
be organized Into a new district and Dr.
Hickman will be the presiding elder.
This will give him the opportunity of
sending his students to points where he
believes the cause will be served best,
and also enable him to keep a closer
check on the students.
- Dr. Hickman intends to follow each

(Concluded on Ptc Two, Column Seres)

HARDING, RESTED.

SAILSFI 3RJAMAICA

By David M. Church
Aboard the S. St. Pastores, With

President-elec- t Harding, Nov. 29.
(I. N. S.) The Pastores, carrying
President-elec- t Harding and his
party, bound for Jamaica, was 200
miles out in the Caribbean sea early
today, having left. Colon at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, f

In leaving the Panama canal zone
Senator Harding expressed great satis-
faction with his visit. He said he felt
considerably rested.

Harding expressed himself especially
impressed with the commercial possi-
bilities of the canal zone.

Without making a formal" statement
regarding the rumored differences
among the people of Panama concerning
the administration of the zone, the sena-
tor gave assurances before" leaving that
he will do all that is possible to pro-
mote friendliness and cooperation when
he is president of the United States.

The five cays which the president-
elect spent in the canal zone were al-
most entirely taken up with entertain-
ments, ' and Harding had only five
hours' sleep nightly. He declares, how-
ever, that he has greatly benefited by
his visit, and the outdoor tan which
he has acquired in the zone bears him
out '
Mrs. Harding said she felt more rested
than she has felt since the pre-electi- on

days. The senator Intends "to rest
aboard ship en route to Jamaica,
whence he - will return to the United
States. He will contend for the shaffle-boar- d

championship with Senators Hale
and Frellnghuysen. - .

The president-ele- ct expects to make
a chief speech in Norfolk, Va, cn De-
cember A, and will leave the same night
for Bedford, Mass., to address an Elks
memorial there next Sunday.

The Pastores was rigged out In gala
dress as she left Colon harbor amid, sa-
lutes from warships and other craft,
and thunderous cheers ashore.

J. P. O'Brien Named
Vice-Preside- nt of
Steamship Company

J. P. O'Brien, 'general manager of the
O-- R. & N., was elected vice president
of the San Francisco & Portland Steam-
ship company at a meeting qf the board
of ' directors of the company in the
Wells-Farg- o building this morning. This
is the first time an official has been se-

lected for this company from the Pa-
cific coast. -

Carl It. Gray, president of the Union
Pacific railway system,, is president
and a director of the company, "Direc-
tors present at the meeting this morn-
ing were : A. C. Spencer, George H.
Smith of Salt Lake,. J. P. O'Brien and
F. W. Sercombe. -

4000 Chinese Troops
On Guard at Kremlin
London. Nov. 29. (L Jfj S.) "Four

thousand Chinese picked troops have ar-
rived at Moscow to guard the Kremlin,
the seat of the soviet' government, said
a Central News dispatch from Helslng
tors today.

Fifteen Hundred Will Be in Use

in Mt. Scott District Alone Next

Sunday Morningj Many New

Improvements Are Added.

Next Sunday morning 1500 resi-
dents of the Mount Scott district will
wake up and find automatic tele-
phones In their homes. At midnight
Saturday the Pacific Telephone &

Telegraph company will start the
herculean task of moving 1500 tele-- 1

phone connections about two miles,
from the Tabor office to the new Ar-le- ta

station. . .

All changes are from the manual to
the automatic service, and practically
all are from the Tabor office. In order
to avoid public confusion, numbers for
these new phones have already been
given to the 1500 subscribers and the
new directory printed. Messengers
started distributing the new directory
today, but the public is cautioned by
telephone officials not to use .the new
book until Sunday morning or they may
get the wrong connection. Old tele
phone books are not being ' collected
for this season.

The plan of the telephone company
is eventually to change all telephones
in the city to the automatic system.
All telephone numbers out of the new
Arleta station will be prefixed by the
number, "6."

Several improvements on the auto-
matic telephone are found on the new
instruments. The telephone is much
lighter than the old automatic, the deck
type being lighter than the present man-
ual instrument No push button for
ringing the number is on the new In-

strument as every telephone is equipped
with atn automatic ringing device. This
device has also been installed in the old
automatic stations, so that it is no
longer necessary to "ring" an automatic
telephone anywhere in the city. The
new telephones also permit two. three
or four party lines the same as on the
manual, but as yet the inventors have
not overcome the ability of other parties
from hearing the conversation..
- Only women?: will be employed
in the new station to answer long dis-
tance trouble' and Information calls and
to transfer automatic and manual calls.
Switch tenders, who will be telephone
mechanics, will attend to other station
business.

ECKUP

ON PLUNGER RYAN

New York; Nov. 29. Some of the
greatest banking institutions in the
country Monday will begin a series
of conferences designed to establish
the latitude and longitude, aa well
as the breadth and depth of Allan
A. Ryan's personal fortune.

Ryan, a relatively young financier,
promoter- - and son of Thomas Fortune
Ryan, one of the leading financiers of
New York, has again developed Into a
Wall street sensation. It was only a
few months ago that he startled .the
financial district by cornering stocks of
the Suits Motor company.' was ejected
from his seat on the New York Stock
exchange and entered a suit for a mil'
lion . dollars' damage -- against the ex
change board of - directors. :

Ryan's story of today is a story of
many millions. And it has a direct
bearing on the great slump In securities
prices which has marked stock market
transactions of . recent weeks. ' It in
volves motors and oil promotion, in
which classes of promotions millions
have been turned over during the last
year. But, while vast secrecy has sur
rounded the latest Ryan sensation, it
would appear evident that the course of
the great banks was decided upon to
protect loans they had made to the
financier on collateral which had
slumped in' value during the recent mar
ket slide.

Ryan himself has expressed his com
plete lack of concern over the out
look. In fact it has been declared with
confidence by those who know that
Ryan's nominal assets should be be
tween $20,000,000 and $25,000,000. where
as his liabilities are. said to be but
$16,000,000.

STOCK PLUNGER. APPEALS TO
COMPTROLLER, ALLEGES PLOT
Washington, Nov. 29. (U. P.) No

bank 'coming under federal supervision
haa .made loans to Allan A. Ryan which
are not covered by sufficient collateral,
John & Williams, comptroller of the
currency, said today. -

Williams ' today gave out a short
formal statement following a conference
with Byan. a New Yofk capitalist, yes-
terday. Ryan came here to secure the
aid of Williams against what he charged
were efforts by New York banks to
make it appear that his financial af
fairs were not in good shape. ' Williams'
statement was regarded as supporting
Ryan.

"There are very few national banks,
as far as my information goes, to whom
Mr. Ryan owes a dollar, Williams'
statement also said.

Deer Hunter, Shot
By Nephew, Dies

Sacramento, Nov. 29. J. P., Disprick
of Pine Grove, who yesterday was mis
taken for a deer by his
nephew, Harold Jones, and shot ..twice"with a .high powered rifle. died early
today, in a local hospital, where he was
rushed following the shooting. The slain
man ' was the father of 10 children and
was 46 years old. ...

To Drug Thief

By Gov. Vinton

SarenvrOr:, Nov. One of the
first official act of Governor W. T.
Vinton,, president of the senate and,
chief executive of Oregon, ; in ' fact

ftor-th- time . being, because of the
absence of Governor Olcott from the
state, was to issue a conditional par-
don to Clyde McDonald. The par-
don wa issued on the recommenda-
tion of Justice of the peace Glenn
Unrub-- and District Attorney James
G. Heltzel. , '

; ;

'McDonald has served 45 days of a 90-d- ay

sentence In the Marion county Jail,
Imposed when he was convicted of steal-
ings drugs from Salem , physicians' of-

fices. .
'

t

For the first time in his several ex-
periences aa governor, in the absence of
Governor Olcott. Vinton is occupying
the executive offices in the-- capitol.
Puffing away at it big black cigar of his
favorite brand. Governor Vinton was
found eated at the governor's desk,
busily engaged in affixing his official
signature to numerous and various doc-
uments, as though presiding over the
destinies of a great commonwealth as
its chief executive was a mere routine
matter and all in the day's work.

The canvass of ' the official vote
brought Governor Vinton to the; capital
from his home at McMinnville and while
here he is making the most of the oc-

casion by performing some of his other
duties as executive, which would ordi-
narily have been taken care of at his
office in his home town.

HUERTA MAY PAY

VISIT TO TEXAS

Mexico City, Nov. 29. (I. N. S.

Provisional President Adolf 0 . De
La Huerta, who will relinquish, h4s
office to General Alvaro Obregon to-

morrow night, plans a trip to the
United States unless his entrance
into the cabinet of President-elec- t
Obregon inte'rferes with his "plans. ;

Provisional President De La Huerta
has been suffering from? for
some time and his doctor has advised
him to go away for a rest If he goes
to the United States the first city he
will visit is El Paso', Texas. Beyond
that ha has no further plans for the
Journey.

It is doubtful if De.La Huerta will
enter thi Obregon cabinet, although he
has been urged to do so. . His friends
say that he has no political ambitions
beyond representing Soqora,hls native
state, in the national senate. But ' De
La Huerta will not seek; the senatorship
until his health permits him to return
to public life. ,
. In Informal conversations with mem-
bers, of the American Chamber of Com-
merce, the provisional president said
that the chief aim of the new adminis-
tration would be to get Mexico out of
debt i '

Terwilliger Road
Closed Temporarily

Roadmaster - William Eatchel ' 'has
closed Terwilliger boulevard to traffic
for. a" few days, pending the clearing
away 'of landslides caused by recent
rains. The major part of this worlr
ha been done, and It is bo0ed the road
will be ready to reopen Wednesday'.

XJeorg-- ' Land on, convicted white
slvert ' was sentenced b Federal;
Judge ''Wolverton this morplny. to
seven years' imprlsonnicnt in the
federal penitentiary at McNeils
Island. Landon staggered a trifle,
nodded his head in recognition of the
sentence and was led out of the court
room by Deputy Marshal E. T.Iass.

- "This .case has been a very shocking
one throughout the trial," Judge Wol-vert-

"fcajd, before Imposing sentence.
"You have shown an utter disregard
for ail laws. You attempted to over-
come from the very, first the objections
of this girl, and succeeded in doing
o." . . ; -
The trial. In which Mrs. Landon was

also charged with white lavery, 'dev-velop- cd

f; some of the most ' revolting
circumstances ever aired in the local
courts, f The M orphan ,; girl
who fell JLandon's victim recited t6 the
Jury how ; she had been dragged down
by Landon and taught to lead a ' life
of shame. - t- .

Immoral conditions In the home were
told hy witnesses occupying adjoining
apartments in Seattle. 'Landon was
charged lth transporting he girl from
Portland to Seattle and from Vadef,
Wash., to Portland.. ,

landon was convicted : last Wednes
day and was to have been sentenced
Friday. but Wednesday night he got.
hold ofj a bottle of , sheep dip In .the
county .jail and attempted . suicide ' by
drinking it He was taken' to Good Sa
marltan hospital where : doctors saved
his life;', Mrs. Landon was acquitted by
the Jury.

Counsel for Landon asked the court
for -- leniency, this morning.: pointing-t- o

a; rumor that the verdict of the Jury
was not unanimous on the first ballot
cast . ,

-
, ; , ,.

Bandits, Operating'
In Pairs and Trios,

Terrorize Citizens
Pairs and trios of holdup men have

superseded activities of the lone high-
wayman who terrorized . pedestrians of
Portland streets in the cast Virtually
every 'fctlckup'' over the week-en- d was1
done by more than a single man. Two
tuch' holdups were repeated Sunday
night a .

Fred : Arndt. '226 Sixth ' street, city
flremanv reporteJ thai two men., held
him up at Eighteenth and Brooklyn
streets at 11:18 p. m. and took' $7.

J. K.' Rigby. ' S3H4 Hood Btreet. re-
ported that three : men forced, him to
the railroad yards at Water and 'Clay
streets about 6 :30 p. m.. The trio got $6. ?

Kugene Klasel. 383 East Thirty-eight- h
street north, reported, to the police that
his house was entered through a broken
kitchen window Sunday night between

t 7:45 and 9 p. m. A quantity of jewelry
was " taken. After breaking the pane
Just above the lock, the thief opened'the
window by inserting his hand and re-
leasing the lock.. -

A diamond Pin valued at $50 and other
articled of jewelry were stolen from the
home of J. M. Rice, , 3 JO East Thirty-nint- h

street about 8 :30 Sunday .' night.
Kn trance ' was gained -- through a rear
window. . fe"

Burglars broke Into the house of W.
II. Dunkin, 442 , Maiden avenue, Sun-
day, and stole 24 quarts of canned fruit
The robbers showed no particular taste,
but took all varieties, y ; - - - .

Portland Gets New
Parcel Post Auto

Postmaster John M. Jones this morn-
ing received word that Portland has

.been granted another automobile for. the
delivery of parcel post packages. '

Kansas City; Mo , Nov. 9. (I. N.
S.) Securities, Liberty bonds and
cash valued at between $2,000,000
and .$3,000,000, the share of - loot
obtained by Lieutenant Keith Collins,
alleged "master mind'lin4he $5,000,-M- 0

Omah mail train robbery, were
destroyed in a huge . "bonfire" :. at
Collins" Omaha home, according to
a written confession he made here
today.

Collins, in his signed confession, de-

clared he had destroyed his share of the
loot excepting $500 In ' cash' when he
heard two of his confederates had been
arrested.. . He .burned .the. cash, whloh
amounted to at least $25,000, before- - he
fled, because .he feared the "bills were
marked," he said.

Postal authorities admitted today thaA
final checking of theloo't placed its value
at almost $5,000,000.

Chief Postal Inspector Johnston, in
a statement this afternoon, said Collins
denied being the "master mind."
Collins, blamed Orville Phillips.

. "bandit." with having plotted the
robbery." Phillips was the "baby" of the
train robbers. ....

"Orville plotted the whole thing," Col-
lins said, according, to Johnston. "He
planned it and when he-- told me how
easy it would be I fell for it. I never
thought of robbing the train until he put
It into my mind."

"Collins was unarmed when 'captured
and had only $4 in change in his pock-
ets." said Johnston in his "statement
CAUGHT IX BED

Collins is charged by posctar .au-
thorities "'with having planned he
nlail train robbery between Council
Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Neb., Novem-
ber 13.

The capture was made. by Inspectors
VV. L. Noah of St Louis, W. M. Cable
of Omaha and J. W. Adamson of Kan-
sas City. The three men trailed Col-
lins through four states after he fled
from Omaha on the night of the robbery.
They finally located him at the home of
an uncle in Westville, Okla.

Descending on. the home before day-
light, they smashed their way to Col-
lins bedroom..

Washington Building
Sold for $250,000
To Local Interests

George Walter Hokem and a group of
Portland associates have concluded a
transaction whereby : they : today- - an-
nounced the purchase of the Washington
building - at the southeast - comer of
Fourth and Washington streets. '. The
deal represents a consideration, it is
paid, of $250,000, and was handled by
Walter J. Gearin. Marvin Cl White and
W. W. - Ferguson. v J'

. The .Washington, building is a- - five-sto- ry

and basement structure 50 by 100
feet in dimensions, and Is occupied
chiefly by specialty shops. Hokem de-
clares the purchase 1s solely as an . in-
vestment. " .

Everyone Thinks Him Fool.
Would You "Refuse Million?

Hedderly Case Is
Taken From State

By Federal Court
ratrolmen E. M. Jackson and William

D. Morris will be tried in the fedral
court on county grand Jury indictments
charging involuntary manslaughter of
Robert Hedderly on September 10, ac-
cording to a writ of habeas corpus cum
causa, issued at 2 o'clock this afternoon
by Judge Wolverton.
' The order requires the United States

marshal to deliver the bodies of the
two officers, all papers in the case and
bail money into the federa court room
December 6. -

Right to transfer their cases to the
federal court has been granted Internal
Revenue Agents W. R. Wood. J. J. Big-
gins and D. C. Smith. Ellton Watklna,
counsel for Morris and Jackson, asked
for the writ on the ; ground that the
police officers were "acting by and
under authority of federal officers ap-
pointed under the" revenue laws of the
United States." Hedderly was shot and
killed by one of the five officers while
resisting arrest at Union avenue and
East stark street following a liquor in-

vestigation. '..,
Railroad Pay Scale
Disagreement Arises
Chicago. Nov. 29. (U. P.) A "seri-

ous situation" has arisen between rail-
roads and employes "in Interpreting the
national agreement - concerning hotrs
and working conditions, : heads of rail-
road unions today informed the rail-
way wage board her

1

By William SlaTens KeTTstt
(United News Staff Correspondent. )

New York,, Nov. 29. The man whore-fuse- s

to accept a million dollars when it
la offered to him is the lonesomest per-
son in the world. , ' .'.When Charles Garland of Boston re--
fused to accept an . Inheritance of
? 1,000,000 a year, a roar of amazement
wen tup all over the country.' People
who never had a million called him a
fool. People who never had leas than a
million call him simple, and people
who once had nothing and now have a
million or more were loudest, of all in
their assertion that the young Idealist
was fit food for the squirrels. .y
SO OTtE LOVES HIS - ;

Maclyn Arbuckle, as the sheriff In
"The Roundup," used to convulse his au-
dience with the doleful assertion that
"nobody loves a fat man." Charles Gar-
land proved to a nation that nobody un-
derstands or sympathises with an ideal-
ist who refuses a million dollars.

But u hold 1 6 Ths Socialists 1 Surely
they would applaud his action. Was not
his . action in direct line with Socialist
philosophy? Was not he actually put (Concluded on Vtt Tso, Column Fits) ; .
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